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The 2015 Keuring tour started off at the beautiful Blalock Lakes. This year’s
keurings was small but had good spectator attendance as always. The entries
might have been low but the quality got the tour off to an exciting start.
The expressive Keepsake HF (Rousseau x Tola keur by Flemmingh pref;
owner/breeder Julie Ballard Haralson of Haralson Farm) impressed the judges
with his well-proportioned body. In movement this colt was uphill, powerful
and carrying in his movement. His leg technique and body use in all three gates
were outstanding.

Jury

Bart Henstra
Lana Sneddon
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Keepsake HF

Karlton HF

Karlton HF (Bordeaux x Genevieve HF ster PROK by
Winningmood; o/b Haralson Farm) ranked second. He had a
long vertical neck and showed a lot of expression.
The supple and light-footed Karlton was not as consistent as
Keepsake, but had very uphill movement with expressive and
unique use of his front leg in trot. Both colts are very
promising future dressage horses. Third place went to the
long lined Kylee MM (Fiderbach x Virona ster by Ferro pref,
o/b Haralson Farm) who showed a correct foundation. In
movement the filly was supple and had good balance. In
fourth place was Kilowatt, (Ampère x Savanna S by Silvio I;
o/b Lisa Harders), a well-muscled powerful filly with good technique and
suspension.
Kabiena Munny (Quite Easy 958 x Zalesgirl keur by Indoctro
pref; o/b Muny Sunk Stables) as the first place jumper foal.
This filly could be longer lined but showed a balance canter
with good power.
The three-year-oldPROK certified mare Harriet HF is an
expressive dressage type. She showed good technique and
was powerful in the trot. In the canter it was easy for her to
make changes. Today she earned her ster predicate.

These remarks are for a snapshot in the lifetime of a horse.
Not all first premium or ster horses are mentioned in “The Reports from the Road”;
only those horses that really stand out to the jury.

DGB cup
Stb/Ster
Foals

3-Year-Old
Halo HF (UB40 x Flemmingh)
Dressage Mare
Harriet HF (Uphill x Jazz)
Jumper
Kabiena Munny (Quite Easy x Indoctro)
Kandahar (Kannan x Caleto)
Dressage
Keepsake HF (Rousseau x Flemmingh)
Karlton HF (Bordeaux x Winningmood)
Kylee MM (Fiderbach x Ferro)
Kilowatt (Ampère x Silvio I)
Kadeaux HF (Bordeaux x UB 40)
Karlie HF (Chippendale x Rousseau)
Kameo HF (Netto x Jazz)

Results
68
Ster
70/75
st
1 premium
75
71.5
st
1 premium
82.5
80.5
76
75.5
74
73
72

